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redoubt volcano still spewing
out ash and steam from its recent erup-
tions is expected to continue this ac-
tivity for the next several days or
possibly weeks according to
geologists

john paskievitch geologist with the
alaska volcano observatory in an-
choragechorage said the volcano has ex-
periencedperienced its fifth episode oferuptions

most recently fftuesday at 630
am it was an energetic eruptioneruiion wetliwtuiwitli
plums of ash reaching 30000 feet
paskievitch said

but earlier he said the ash reach
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ed heights much higher than this
redoubt volcanos summit reaches

1019710 197 feet and is located in lake
darkclark national park and preserve
about 115 miles southwest of
anchorage

paskievitch gave a brief description
of what the volcano has been doing in
recent history he said between the
years 196519681965 1968 there was quite a bit
of steam ash and some lava activity
at the volcano

in 1933 the volcano spewedskewed steam
and ash and a small amount of lava

in its 1918 eruption it was about the
same as 1933

and in 1902 redoubt blew out
steam and had ash that was recorded
nearly 124 miles away

other mountains which have a

VolcavolcanicniChihistorystory which arearc located near
redoubt are mount spurr mount 11II
iamnaaamna and mount augustine
augustine last erupted in 1986

pete wuerpel communications
coordinator for the alaska division of
emergency services in anchorage
said his agencysagencys job of warning peo-
ple about ash has been very difficult

he said that it I1 s been vav1virtuallyetuartua im
possible to warn all the communities
that have been hit by ash thus far as
to how much ash they should expect
or just when it will hit

when you put out advisoriesadvisories you
cant pick out a certain spot and say
yourrebourreYour re going to get a little and

youre going to get a lot he said
about the amount of ash fall

wuerpel said with changing winds
and the unpredictable eruption times
of redoubt proctitig1whatpredictingwhatwhljlapagiwgi vp
pen anextisnextisnext is impossible


